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We report on our theoretical studies of the luminescence spectra of a quantum cascade laser where
the quantum wells in the active regions are replaced by parabolic quantum dots. We analyze the
influence of shape and size of the dots on the luminescence spectra. The emission spectra have
interaction induced blueshift which increases almost linearly with increasing electron number. The
blueshift is smaller for larger and non-circular dots. For large dots, shape of the emission line has
weak dependence on the shape of quantum dots.
Ever since the original work on quantum cascade laser
(QCL) by Faist et al. [1–3] in 1994, the unipolar semicon-
ductor laser based on intersubband transitions in coupled
quantum wells has undergone rapid developments. QCLs
created in InGaAs/AlInAs systems have achieved record
high power outputs in the mid-infrared range that has
the potential for wide-ranging applications [5–7]. Un-
like in conventional lasers where it is fixed by the energy
bandgap of the material, emission wavelength in a QC
laser is essentially determined by the thickness of the ac-
tive layers. Therefore, a suitable tailoring of the active
layer thickness can produce a laser wavelength over a
wide range (3-12µm) of the IR spectrum for the same
material. In addition, QC lasers have much higher power
than diode lasers because of the cascade scheme. In this
scheme, an electron, after it has emitted a laser pho-
ton in the first active region of the device, is reinjected
into the next stage that follows where it emits another
photon. In this way an injected electron creates, in prin-
ciple, Nst laser photons as it traverses the device. Here
Nst is the number of stages. Application of an external
perpendicular magnetic field on the QCL has uncovered
interesting quantum oscillations in magnetotransport [8],
and in future might provide magnetic tuning [9] of the
laser wavelength for a given QC laser.
In this letter, we report on the physics of a quantum
cascade structure where the quantum wells in the active
regions are replaced by parabolic (symmetrical and asym-
metrical) quantum dots (QD). The latter objects, pop-
ularly known as artificial atoms [10], where the electron
motion is quantized in all three spatial directions, have
been receiving much attention. These zero-dimensional
quantum confined systems are useful for investigating the
fundamental concepts of nanostructures [10–12] as well as
for its vast application potentials. Important recent ob-
servations in QD transport measurements are the shell
filling, half-filling dictated by Hund’s rule [12,13], for cir-
cular as well as elliptical quantum dots [14,15]. On the
other hand, in recent years there has been considerable
progress in quantum-dot laser research [16]. Because of
their discrete atom-like states, quantum-dot lasers are
expected to have better performance than the quantum-
well lasers [17]. A quantum-dot cascade laser (QDCL)
[18] with rectangular confinement potentials in the elec-
tron plane is predicted to exhibit a large blueshift (∼ 55
meV) in diagonal transitions (for a dot size of 10 nm×10
nm) when the electron number was increased from 1 to 6
in the dot. Most of the quantum dot studies to date, are
however, for a parabolic confinement potential (isotropic
as well as anisotropic) that turned out to be more appro-
priate for observing shell structure and the influence of
shape and size of the dot on the electronic states. QD cas-
cade lasers, although not yet realized, might be more ef-
ficient than the present-day quantum-well cascade lasers
[19]. Knowledge of its physical properties might be useful
in future development of this nanostructured light source.
The single-electron Hamiltonian for our system is
H′ =
p2x
2m∗
+
p2y
2m∗
+ Vplane(x, y) +
p2z
2m∗
+ Vconf(z)
where the confinement potential in the z-direction is
Vconf(z) = −eFz +
{
0 for wells
U0 for barriers
with F being the electric field in the z-direction, m∗ is
energy dependent due to band non-parabolicity, m∗ =
m∗e
(
1 + 2Em∗eγ/h¯
2
)
, and U0 is the conduction band dis-
continuity [18]. All material parameters of our model of
QDCL are given in Fig. 1, where we show one active re-
gion of the QC laser structure reported by Blaser et al.
[20]. The structure emits at a wavelength of 10.5 µm,
depending upon the electric field and temperature [20].
For our present work, details of the laser structure are
not important and the most relevant system for us is the
active region of Fig. 1. The confinement potential in the
xy-plane that creates the QDs is taken to be of the form
Vplane(x, y) =
1
2
m∗
(
ω2xx
2 + ω2yy
2
)
where ωx and ωy are the confinement energies in the
x- and y-directions respectively, corresponding to the
oscillator lengths of lx = (h¯/m
∗ωx)
−1/2 and ly =
(h¯/m∗ωy)
−1/2. For N -electron system, we also take into
account the Coulomb interaction between the electrons
Hint =
e2
ǫ
∑
i<j
1
|~ri − ~rj |
1
where ǫ is the background dielectric constant. We restrict
the single electron basis by 18 lowest states and numeri-
cally obtain the eigenstates of the N -electron system with
N = 2−9. We analyze the shape, size and electron num-
ber dependence on the the luminescence spectra of the
QDCL.
During the optical transition in the active region of a
QDCL, in the initial state (before optical emission) all
electrons are in the second subband. In the final state
(after optical emission) one electron is in the first sub-
band, and all other electrons are in the second subband.
The intensity of optical transitions is calculated from
Iif (ω) =
1
Z
∑
if
δ(ω − Ei + Ef )
∣∣∣∣∣
∫
χ1(z) z χ2(z) dz
∫
Φ∗i (x1y1, · · · , xNyN )
×Φf (x1y1, · · · , xNyN) dx1dy1 · · · dxNdyN
∣∣∣∣∣
2
× exp(−βEi)
where Z =
∑
i e
−βEi is the partition function and β =
1/kT . In all our computation, we take T = 20 K. To
take into account disorder in the system we introduce
the spreading of each emission line in the Lorentz form
so that the final intensity is
I(ω) =
∫
dω1Iif (ω1)
∆
π[∆2 + (ω − ω1)2]
.
The parameter ∆ in our calculation is taken to be ∆ = 2
meV. Shell filling in a QD is characterized by sharp
peaks in the current versus the gate voltage curves in
single-electron tunneling spectroscopy. The correspond-
ing addition energy shows sharp peaks for the electron
numbers 2, 6, 12, ... in the dot that could be inter-
preted as shell filling of the electronic states in the dot
[12,13]. Further, there are also weak peaks in addition
energy for electron numbers 4 and 9 that are explained
in terms of half-filled shell structure, in accordance with
Hund’s rule. The addition energy is defined as the chem-
ical potential difference ∆µN = µ(N + 1)− µ(N), where
µ(N) = E(N)−E(N − 1), and E(N) is the ground state
energy of the N electron system.
In the quantum-dot cascade structure we have also
found peaks in addition energy as a function of the num-
ber of electrons. In Fig. 2, addition energies of circular
and elliptical dots are presented. For small circular quan-
tum dots (lx = ly = 5 nm) there are sharp peaks atN = 2
and 6 as expected. There are also peaks at N = 4 and 9
where the total spin is equal to 1 and 3/2, respectively.
Because these peaks result from the interelectron interac-
tion their strength is much smaller than those at N = 2
and 4. The shell filling and Hund’s rule peaks are also
observed in a larger dot (lx = ly = 10 nm). For elliptical
dots there are no peaks corresponding to the Hund’s rule
(N = 9). All peaks in this case corresponds to the shell
filling at even values of electron number (N = 2, 4, 6 and
8).
In Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, we present the luminescence spec-
tra of our QC laser structures with circular and elliptic
quantum dots with different number of electrons in the
active region. The emission spectra for non-interaction
system are shown by dotted lines. For smaller quan-
tum dots the emission lines of the non-interacting sys-
tem have some internal structure that is entirely due
to the nonparabolicity. The nonparabolicity also gives
the small redshift of emission line of non-interaction sys-
tem. For large quantum dots there is single line for
all number of electrons of non-interaction system, be-
cause non-parabolicity in this case becomes less impor-
tant due to the smaller values of confinement energies
ωx and ωy. The electron-electron interaction results in a
huge blueshift of the emission spectra compared to the
results for non-interacting electrons. The blueshift be-
comes smaller for larger quantum dots and also decreases
for elliptic dots. This is due to smaller interaction be-
tween the electrons when the spreading of the electron
wave function in (x, y) plane becomes larger. The inter-
action between the electrons also changes the shape of the
emission line. This becomes more important for smaller
quantum dots (Fig. 3). For larger quntum dots (Fig. 4)
the disorder makes the emission line almost single-peaked
especially for large electron numbers when the interaction
between the electrons becomes smaller.
We can also see that for smaller quantum dots the
change of the shape of the dots changes the shape of the
emission line considerably. But for larger dots the shape
of the emission line is less sensitive to the shape of the
quantum dots and the line has almost the single peak
both for circular and elliptic dots. Although the ground
state of the electron system in the initial state obey the
Hund’s rule for circular dots (for N = 4 and 9) we did
not find any singularity in emission spectra due to the
electron shell filling.
The intersubband luminescence peaks of the QDC laser
are rather insensitive to the shell effect of the QDs in
the active region. For smaller (and circular) QDs, the
peaks exhibit a huge blueshift as the electron number
is increased, that is entirely due to the electron-electron
interaction. The blueshift is smaller for larger and non-
circular dots. For large dots, shape of the emission line
has weak dependence on the shape of quantum dots. We
also present the addition energies of the QDCL.
We thank S. Blaser for helpful discussions on the QC
lasers. We also thank P. Fulde for his support and kind
hospitality in Dresden.
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FIG. 1. Energy band diagram (schematic) of the active
region of a quantum cascade laser structure under an av-
erage applied electric field of 55 kV/cm [20]. Only one
period of the device is shown here. The relevant wave
functions (moduli squared) as well as the transition cor-
responding to the laser action are also shown schemati-
cally. The numbers (in nm) are the well (Ga0.47In0.53As)
and barrier (Al0.48In0.52As) widths. Material parameters
considered in this work are: electron effective mass m∗e
(Ga0.47In0.53As)=0.043 m0, m
∗
e (Al0.48In0.52As)=0.078 m0,
the conduction band discontinuity, U0 = 520 meV, the non-
parabolicity coefficient, γw = 1.3× 10
−18 m2 for the well and
γb = 0.39 × 10
−18 m2 for the barrier.
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FIG. 2. Addition energies of circular and elliptical quan-
tum dots in the QC laser. Here the sumbols indicate: • for
(lx = ly = 5 nm), ✷ for (lx = 5 nm, ly = 7 nm), for
(lx = ly = 10 nm), ⋆ for (lx = 10 nm, ly = 14 nm),
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FIG. 3. Luminescence spectra of a quantum cascade laser
with circular (lx = ly = 5 nm) and elliptical (lx = 5, ly = 7
nm) quantum dots containing N = 2 − 9 electrons, in the
active region.
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FIG. 4. Luminescence spectra of a quantum cascade laser
with circular (lx = ly = 10 nm) and elliptical (lx = 10, ly = 14
nm) quantum dots containing N = 2 − 9 electrons, in the
active region.
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